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Sixteen riders and three passengers turned up at Barton on a glorious Sunday morning for this ride 

over the Pennines to the town of Ilkley of B’tat renown. One of the riders was Warren, a member of 

the Diva Legion and a guest of our head road captain Richard. We also had a new rider, Ben, who 

had only collected his bike from our dealership on the 1st of August. It was his first group ride and he 

was placed at the back between sweeper and tail gunner. With the usual briefing done and caution 

about safe riding given by today’s ride leader, Brian it was on to the M60 to follow the regular route 

north and east via the M66.  

We collected another rider at Rising Bridge before turning on to the M65 heading east toward the 

border crossing into Yorkshire. To avoid the sometimes congested centre of Colne we were led on a 

detour around the back roads of the town on to minor roads that presented us with great views of the 

Pennine hills and moors. There was a brief stop for a fuel top up for the small tanks before the group 

rode into Ilkley town centre and parked in the main car park at 11.30am. There was a small artisan 

food market taking place here and it attracted quite a bit of attention before people drifted off to check 

out the local tea and coffee shops for lunch. The nearby river was being well used by locals and 

visitors to have picnics and to dip feet in the water to cool down. 
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We all met up again at 1.30pm to ride back but there was a demand for an unplanned ice cream stop 

on the way back that was met by Richard, who led us off to visit Chatburn and Hudson’s Ice Cream 

shop and store. It was very busy but everyone managed to satisfy their desire for chilled refreshment 

before Richard led us back to Rising Bridge where the ride officially ended. 

                       

                

 

Our guest, Warren and new rider, Ben had really enjoyed the ride in company with everyone else and 

all agreed that Ilkley had surpassed expectations and they would definitely visit the place again. 

 

Narrative summited by Brian Mason 07/08/2018   
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